ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
AGENDA (revised*)
NEW! Auditorium
Administration Building
15 Charter Road

October 3, 2019
7:00 p.m. Open Meeting to Enter Executive Session
7:02 p.m. Executive Session
7:15 p.m. Return to Open Meeting

1. Call to Order (7:00)
2. *Enter Executive Session
Motion: to meet in Executive Session pursuant to MGL Ch 30A, sec.21(a) Purpose 3: to
discussion strategy with respect to litigation because an open meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the litigating position of the Committee.
3. Return to OPEN Meeting - WELCOME! Routine Business (7:15)
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.

Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
Public Participation
High School Student Representatives Update
Superintendent’s Update

4. NEW BUSINESS (7:30)
4.1. Recommendation to Approve ABRHS Field Trip to Europe, April 2020 – VOTE
4.2. Recommendation to Approve Donation from Danny’s Place Youth Services to
Community Education’s Leader in Training Program – VOTE
4.3. Recommendation to Approve Donations from AB PTSO to ABRHS and RJGJHS –
VOTE
4.4. *Recommendation to Approve Donations from AB PTSO, Danny’s Place Youth
Services and Town of Acton to ABRSD to support the William James Interface
referral service – VOTE
5. GUESTS & PRESENTATIONS (7:40)
5.1. Welcome and Introduction – Deborah Dixson, Interim Special Education Director
5.2. Special Education Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC) – Co-Chairs Amanda Bailey
and Carrie Weaver
5.3. STEAM Presentation – Deborah Bookis and members of the STEAM Committee
6. ONGOING BUSINESS (8:30)
6.1. Approval of Minutes of Meeting on 9/19/19 – VOTE – Tessa McKinley
6.2. School Building Committee Update – Adam Klein
6.3. Subcommittee Business
6.3.1. Policy – Oct 1
6.4. School Committee Liaison Reports
6.4.1. Acton Leadership Group (ALG)
6.4.2. Boxborough Leadership Forum (BLF)
6.5. Statement of Warrants - Tessa McKinley

7. FYI
8. Adjourn (9:00)

For Your Information













Coffees with the Superintendent and School Committee Chair – Friday, Oct 11 and Nov
15 at 8:00 a.m. in the Administration Building auditorium
Call for Volunteers for the new Diversity, Equity, Inclusion (DEI) Family and
Community Advisory Group – responses needed by Oct 4
Acton Nursing Services Flu Clinic
Raising Kids in an Age of Anxiety, Friday October 11 7:00 p.m. at Bentley University,
co-sponsored by ABRSD and Stanford University’s Challenge Success
Tweens, Teens and Addiction: Effects of Drug-Taking Behavior on the Brain with Dr.
Ruth Potee, Thursday October 3 7:00 p.m. at Sargent Memorial Library in Boxborough,
sponsored by ABRSD, The Towns of Acton and Boxborough, AB United Way and
Danny’s Place Youth Services
Back to School Safety Day! Saturday, Sept 28 at 10 a.m. at Reeves Elementary School in
Woburn
Acton Police Appoint Michael Eracleo to Newly Created Family Services Officer
Position, 9/25/19
This Month in the Division of Open Government, September 2019
CASE Collaborative Family Community News & Resource Pages, September 2019
Donation from Coca-Cola to the Jr High ($25)
Acton & Boxborough Special Town Meetings on December 10, 2019

Public Participation
Per policy BEDH, members of the public may speak for up to 2 minutes on items not
included on this agenda. Comments regarding items on the agenda should be made during
that part of the meeting. Typically, the Committee/Administration will not respond to
comments during public participation.

Next Meetings:
ABRSC, October 17, 7:00 pm in the Administration Building Auditorium (packet posted Oct 11)
ABRSC, TUESDAY, November 5, 7:00 pm in the Administration Building Auditorium
ABRSC, November 21 at 7:00 pm in the Administration Building Auditorium

Posted on September 27, 2019 at 5:00 p.m.
*Reposted on October 1, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. to add Executive Session and 4.4 donation

Acton-Boxborough SEPAC
Selected Survey Findings & 2019-2020 Priorities

Fall 2019 Presentation to the ABRSC

absepac.org
abrsdsepac@gmail.com
@absepac

Our Mission
To ensure understanding, respect, support,
and the appropriate education of all children in our community.
The Special Education Parent Advisory Council’s
duties under state law include:
“advising the district on matters that pertain to the education and
safety of students with disabilities and meeting regularly with
school officials to participate in the planning, development and
evaluation of the school district’s special education programs.”

Some SEPAC Priorities for 2019-2020
• Continue to focus on outreach and engagement
• Participate in search process for new Special Education Director
• Pursue districtwide use of percentiles with standard/scaled scores in
evaluation reports
• Monitor early reading assessments and interventions, PowerSchool
access, Extended School Year programming, and MCAS performance
• Identify opportunities for meaningful inclusion across domains
• Ongoing parent education

Including Percentiles in Evaluation Findings
• Providing only the scaled score and the comment may mask gaps in
the learning profile—there’s a wide range of “average”
• Whole team benefits from the information, including receiving teams
during transitions
• Asking for consistent, districtwide use in reports by all staff
conducting evaluations and assessments
• No cost to implement

What Percentile Ranks Reveal

Ongoing Education: The DCAP and IEPs/504s
• Our District Curriculum Accommodation Plan (DCAP) is unique to
Acton-Boxborough
• Students with identified disabilities who require accommodations
should have them documented via an IEP or 504
• Language in our DCAP notes this practice for existing IEPs & 504s:
“For students with existing 504 plans or IEPs, the team should ensure
that any accommodations that are required due to the student’s
specific disability should still be listed in the IEP or 504 plan, regardless
of whether or not they are listed in the DCAP and available to all
students. This ensures that if students leave us to move to another
district or graduate, the receiving school has the information necessary
to develop an appropriate plan for that student.”

2019 Parent/Guardian Survey Overview

• Responses reflected 36% of Students with Disabilities in ABRSD as of
DESE October 1, 2018 headcount

• Most people are satisfied with the services their children are receiving

The Good News: Collaboration
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Q1: My observations and suggestions about my child's special
education program or services are given consideration as a full
member by the rest of the IEP team.
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Speaking Freely Held Steady
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Q4: I feel I can speak freely with district staff and disagree with my
child's special education program or services without negative
consequences.
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General Education and Special Education

http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/speced/2019/05/teachers_feel_unprepared_to_teach_students_with_disabilities.html

Perceptions of Gen Ed Understanding
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Q3: I feel as though general education staff understand my child's
special education needs
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Extended School Year Information
Q6: I was informed by a team member that my child must demonstrate regression
to qualify for Extended School Year summer services.
n=293
“An extended year
program may be
identified if the student
has demonstrated or is
42%
likely to demonstrate
substantial regression in
his or her learning skills
58%
and/or difficulty in
relearning such skills if
an extended program is
not provided.”
[603 CMR 28.05(4)(d)1]
No Yes

PowerSchool Access
Q5: Have you successfully accessed your child's special education documents in
the PowerSchool portal?
n=298
8.4%

41.9%
49.7%

Yes

No--I haven't tried/I don't know how

No--I tried but was unsuccessful

Recommendations
• Verify during the annual IEP meeting that
parents/guardians have accessed their
child’s special education documents in the
portal
• Demonstrate how at that time if they
require support
• Continue to email notifications when new
materials are added to the portal; mail
hard copies of progress reports
• Consider presenting the login information
and features in a different way (video)
• Follow up with parents/guardians about
access and usability before adding
Docusign component

Business
Meeting
Schedule
2019-2020

September 4
October 2
November 20
December 18
January 8
February 12
March 18
April 15
May 20
June 10 - Annual Meeting & Officer
Elections
All meetings begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the RJ Grey Junior High library

Free Screening of Dan Habib’s
“Intelligent Lives”
Monday, October 28
7-9 p.m.
RJ Grey Junior High Auditorium
Talk following the film by Melanie Perkins McLaughlin, M.Ed., consulting
producer, award-winning documentary filmmaker, and Medford SEPAC CoChair
Co-sponsored by the Acton-Boxborough, Concord/Concord-Carlisle, Maynard,
and Sudbury SEPACs and Acton-Boxborough Regional School District Student
Services

Acknowledgments
Our thanks to Interim Special Education Director Debbie Dixson
and the Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee

absepac.org
@absepac
abrsdsepac@gmail.com
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STEAM
October 3, 2019
Deborah Bookis, Leo Muellner, Peggy Harvey, Heather
Haines, and David Baumritter
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Why?
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Interdisciplinary
Authentic
Collaborative

Habits of Mind

Student
Agency

Accessible
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Why?
● It’s a statement and a foundation
● Connections between the disciplines
● Strengths and challenges in our current program

Why now?
● Learner variability
● MA STE Framework and Digital Literacy and Computer Science
Standards
● Brain research and learning
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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Why?
Start with questions . . .
● How can we create coherence for a student’s
STEAM learning experience at AB?
● How do we capitalize on existing makerspaces and
projects?
● What kind of spaces do we want to see in the new
building project and in existing buildings?
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT

ABRSD
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Why?
Align with our core values . . .
• Engagement - connection to real world;
relevance
• Equity - multiple ways to access
knowledge/information and to express
learning/understanding; deep learning and
challenges for all students
• Wellness - mindset as a learner; feel
success in creating; play and joy
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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DESE Focus
The MA Commissioner of Education, Jeff Riley, in his June 2019 report,
Our Way Forward, stated that "we must develop statewide models of
engaging tasks - activities that ask students to master content
knowledge and life skills through the creation of meaningful, original
work products" (p. 5).

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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ABRSD Strategy

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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ABRSD STEAM Committee

Bryant Amitrano, Merriam Assistant Principal
David Baumritter, ABRHS STE Department Leader
Deb Bookis, Assistant Superintendent for Teaching and Learning
Jill Foster, Discovery Museum
Heather Haines, PK-8 Mathematics Curriculum Coordinator
Fred Hohn, ABRHS Dean
Peggy Harvey, PK-12 Digital Literacy Curriculum Coordinator
David Lawrence, RJ Grey Assistant Principal
Leo Muellner, Director of Visual Arts
Bill Noeth, ABRHS Mathematics Department Leader
Maurin O’Grady, ABRHS Associate Principal
Jean Oviatt-Rothman, PK-6 STE Curriculum Coordinator
Andrew Patenaude and Brian Crossman, RJ Grey Minuteman Technology Educators
Pam Smith, Director of Special Education
Dewi Win, and Karen Pierce, PIP Co-Chairs
Maryann Young, ELE Coordinator
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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Definition
STEAM is an interdisciplinary, collaborative and inclusive
approach to learning that integrates science, technology,
engineering, the arts and/or mathematics. Disciplinary
concepts are embedded in real-world problem-solving that
promotes creativity, collaboration, critical thinking and
communication.

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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4 Sub- Committees
Framework and Vision
Community/Family Engagement
Professional Learning
Assessing State of District

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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Framework and Vision
Framework
Vision:

All students participate in STEAM learning experiences throughout
their time at ABRSD in order to construct authentic, ethical, and creative
solutions to real-world problems. By developing the STEAM Habits of Mind,
students build their capacity to communicate and take action to address
challenges. Teachers are supported to be effective STEAM educators and see
the value of STEAM education.

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT

ABRSD
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Community/Family Engagement
- Members of the sub-committee
- Jean Oviatt-Rothman (Elementary STE Coordinator)
- Jill Foster (Discovery Museum)
- Karen Pierce (AB PIP STEM)
- Community support/expertise
- Work of the sub-committee
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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Professional Learning
• Teacher Tools
• Workshops
• Collaboration
• Personnel
• Instructional Practices
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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Assessing State of the District
May 2019
We invite you to reflect upon a learning
experience you currently facilitate with
students that may integrate the elements of
STEAM. Using this brief self-assessment
survey, please note the criteria from the
rubric that apply.

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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GOALS
Short, mid, long
SLT
Staff

WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT
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Fall 2019
State STEM Week: October 21-25, 2019
ABRSD STEAM Weeks: October 21-25 & October 28-November 1, 2019
PIP Discover STEM: November 4, 2019
PL Day: November 5, 2019
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT

ABRSD
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Some Next Steps
● Create opportunities for interested JH and HS staff to integrate
STEAM into a class
● Pilot STEAM Lab at the PDB
● Implement coaching cycles with 2 elementary STEM coaches
● Identify ways to connect STEAM to student learning goals
● Identify Frameworks and Standards aligned with STEAM projects
● Begin to establish a network of local and state
indiv/organizations/partners to promote STEAM learning
WELLNESS • EQUITY • ENGAGEMENT

ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
DRAFT Minutes

Library
R.J. Grey Junior High School

September 19, 2019
7:00 p.m.

Members Present:

Diane Baum, Michael Bo, Adam Klein, Amy Krishnamurthy, Tessa
McKinley, Maya Minkin, John Petersen, Nora Shine, Angie Tso
Members Absent:
Ginny Kremer, Paul Murphy
Others:
Marie Altieri, Dawn Bentley, Deborah Bookis, Peter Light, Beth Petr,
Dave Verdolino
______________________________________________________________________________
1. The ABRSC was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Tessa McKinley, ABRSC Chairperson.
2. OPEN MEETING - Welcome! Routine Business
2.1. Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
The Superintendent read a statement regarding this afternoon’s fatal traffic accident
involving a motorcycle and a school bus carrying one of our Junior High athletic team.
Our hearts go out to the family of the motorcyclist and the Westford community.
2.2. Public Participation - none
2.3. High School Student Representatives Update Caroline Browning reported that we have now officially cycled through 14 days at the
High School and people really like this new change. The Student Council is sponsoring a
powderpuff game. Tickets are selling and there is a lot of enthusiasm. Justin Shan said
last week’s Activity Fair was very successful with many kids signing up for all kinds of
clubs. Michael Cheng described the parent night regarding college applications.
Counselors met with seniors about the process. Many students are interested in the
climate protest tomorrow morning. He asked the School Committee to consider looking
into a “protest policy” as AB does not have a specific one. It could concern safety and/or
preserving the rights of those students who do not want to participate. He referred to
MGL Chapter 71 section 82.
A member appreciated that the representatives are including some specific suggestions in
their updates. They were asked if they thought a good job was being done to keep the
clubs of a high quality or were there so many that they were being diluted. They
responded that there is a nice balance. Students are aware that if they cannot find
something good, they can create a new club or activity. If a club is not strong, it dies out.
2.4. Superintendent’s Update
The Superintendent and School Committee Chair are hosting Community Coffees on
October 11 and November 15 in the administration building auditorium. All are
welcome. Mr. Light and Dr. Bentley are looking for volunteers for a new Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion Family & Community Advisory Group. The first meeting is
October 24. A team of leaders will be attending an important DESE conference next
month regarding “Access and Equity”.
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Lastly, this is expected to be the School Committee’s last meeting in the Junior High
Library. The renovated Administration Building Auditorium will be a nice improvement
for School Committee members and the public. The Superintendent thanked Acton TV
for their assistance in making this possible.
3. GUESTS & PRESENTATIONS
3.1. District Strategy Update – Peter Light
The Superintendent presented a very early preview of the strategy. He described
“overarching strategic objectives” as different from goals. Strategies have to be flexible
so adjustments can be made when things don’t work out as planned. Strategic initiatives
are the actual things you want to do to achieve the objective. This process began in July
2018 with Mr. Light’s Phase 1 Entry Process and Findings, and yielded a fascinating
diagram of intersecting circles based on the four areas for focus: Engaged Learning,
Inclusive Practices, Social and Emotional Well-being, and Equitable Opportunities and
Outcomes. When considered in conjunction with the Values Compass (Students should
be loved, valued, challenged and supported.) the result is the initial framework for where
Mr. Light wants to take our District over the next five years.
Students need to be agents of their own instruction and this will increase in the coming
years by increasing students’ voices and choices. Mr. Light stated that “our work is only
as good as what happens every day in our classrooms for every student”. The School
Committee will be asked to adopt this integrated approach at one of their November
meetings.
The Committee was very appreciative of the Superintendent’s approach and had many
positive comments and some questions. Some of these were:
 “How could one not rally behind this? It is so thorough and student centered.”
 Racial balance at elementary schools was a concern for one member. The
Superintendent agreed that this was “a symptom” and he plans to take a further
look into this area.
 Teachers will have a lot to do with all of this and smaller class sizes should be
considered. Also specialists who see 520 kids cannot deliver all of these values
in a meaningful way, like a librarian or PE teacher.
 This seems great for the elementary schools but may be harder to do in the
secondary schools. Learning at the Jr High and High School level is different
with older kids.
 The detail work will be challenging but he is looking forward to seeing a multiyear plan across all grades.
 We have to establish how each school will do this successfully in their own way.
 This is all very exciting, especially the increasing engagement piece.
 The school can only go so far to help kids have a good day. Regarding socialemotional wellbeing, school is only one piece that we can control and we have
to be honest about that. The community holds a large piece as well.
 Calling it “an excellent plan” a member expressed concern about how inclusive it
is because it is a lot to take on all at once. She loved how the Superintendent
balanced so many things, including how to gather data without turning children
into data points.
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Referring to the intersecting circles diagram, Mr. Light talked about how we are always
trying to prioritize things because there are so many things to work on. The circles
clearly show that the closer things are to the center, the more we should be working on
them because they are important. Mr. Light advocated for being loose enough to
encourage creativity but tight enough to maintain cohesion. He also noted the work of
John Hattie who concluded that the number one influence on a child’s education is the
quality of the teacher.
A member pointed out that the school councils need to be educated on the proposed
diagram because they are driving the School Improvement Plans. Mr. Light agreed,
adding that next year’s Improvement Plans will have a strong correlation between these
points. He explained that there is great deep learning going on in our classrooms right
now. We want to find that, celebrate it and encourage students and staff to do whatever it
is that increases student engagement.
3.2. All Day Kindergarten Preliminary Presentation and Discussion – Marie Altieri
Ms. Altieri shared K-12 enrollment data noting that overall-12 enrollment is down 150
students. Of our current 306 kindergarteners, 240 attend All Day (78%) and 66 Half Day
(22%). 4% of Acton students attend school in Boxborough while 16% of Boxborough
students attend school in Acton. It was stressed that even though 78% of the students are
in All Day, all classes are a half day curriculum. Marie reviewed the results of a survey
done last Spring of incoming Kindergarten , Kindergarten and First Grade families.
Moving to All Day Kindergarten (ADK) is estimated to cost $1.2 million. Several
funding models were discussed. Although there are a number of reasons to consider
universal ADK, the primary one is equity.
Comments from the Committee discussion included:
 Are there cost savings because we would not have to do the mid day bussing?
There might be but it had not been looked at yet.
 More information was requested on how outcomes might differ if a full day
curriculum was developed, and how this might affect children on an IEP or those
who need other services. The earlier children receive interventions, the better the
payoff has been shown.
 The budget information is important but you must balance the benefits with
costs.
 It will be considered what preferences would be if cost were not part of the
survey question. Can we ask if parents would prefer half-day or all day if ADK
were free.
 Historical ADK enrollment change will be provided at a future meeting.
 Marie will try to provide data from other districts before and after they offered
ADK and how it changed over the years.
 Because the state does not require ADK, we are looking at soft values and what
they are worth. This includes weighing the time spent with family and playing
versus curriculum.
 One member felt the decision about using E&D is about the budget as a whole,
not a specific item like this.
Additional information will be provided at a future meeting and the Committee will be
asked to decide whether or not to proceed with universal ADK in November.
4. NEW BUSINESS
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4.1. Recommendation to Approve Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between
ABRSD and Acton Community Access Television, Inc. – VOTE – Peter Light
Mr. Light stated that the MOU had been reviewed by our attorney.
Amy Krishnamurthy moved, Adam Klein seconded and it was unanimously,
VOTED: to approve the Memorandum of Understanding between ABRSD and Acton
Community Access Television, Inc. as proposed and authorize the ABRSC
Chairperson to sign the document.
5. ONGOING BUSINESS
5.1. Approval of Minutes of Meetings on 9/5/19 and 9/9/19 – VOTE – Tessa McKinley
Adam Klein moved, Angie Tso seconded and it was unanimously,
VOTED: to approve the minutes of the meetings on 9/5/19 and 9/9/19 (open only).
5.2. FY19 Year End Financial Report – Dave Verdolino
5.2.1. Slides
Dave Verdolino reported and due to the clarity of his memo and presentation, there were no
questions.
5.3. Capital Plan Bond Update – Dave Verdolino
5.3.1. Slides
Dave Verdolino presented on possible bonding options for some of the District’s capital items
(unrelated to the building project). Given the current favorable financial environment with
municipal bond interest rates at historic lows, this could result in significant savings. The
District’s Financial Advisor agrees and has offered recommendations suggesting possible
savings of $525,000.
Specifically, incorporating our Capital Improvement Plan and Building Project bond
issuances could be beneficial if we did this in FY20. Repayment would have to start one year
sooner, so Dave re ran the numbers. One implication is that originally in the early years of the
plan, there was more cash available. If we bond sooner, we would have to pay more sooner.
We could shift some of the projects later, or use some money from the capital stabilization
fund for the payment. Using stabilization funds would just be a cash flow issue. This
discussion will be continued.
5.4. School Building Committee Update – Adam Klein
5.4.1. Current Flyer listing Public Forums
Community forums are scheduled for November 4 and 14 in Acton as well as December 2 in
Boxborough.
5.5. Subcommittee Business
5.5.1. Debt Strategy – John Petersen/Dave Verdolino
5.5.1.1.
Memo and slides
Due to current low interest rates, the Debt Strategy subcommittee recommends basing
decisions on a 3% interest rate with level payments. Because rates are so low, they
recommend 25-30 years. At 3% for a typical Acton $590,000 home for 30 year debt the
cost would be $442/year, for 25 years it would be $498 per year. For a typical
Boxborough $610,000 home, it would cost $307 for 30 or $346 for 25 years. Those are
the numbers recommended for the public discussions. It was noted that bond issuing is
controlled by the District Treasurer, Margaret Dennehy.
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In response to a question, Dave will provide how much the District would save for the 30
year vs the 25 year bonds for each town. It was also suggested that the tax impact for our
two towns be considered for the school building project debt. When considering how
much lower rates are compared to when the project began, this change in savings is very
significant.
5.5.2. Budget – Diane Baum
The Subcommittee met and will bring a revised charge for the School Committee to
consider. There is a budget update for FY20 due to a number of students who have
moved in to Merriam and McCarthy-Towne requiring special services. Peter reported that
they have been evaluating staffing levels in those programs and will need to add special
education staff. We will still end up to the good in the staffing budget area. Circuit
breaker funds could be used if needed.
5.5.3. Minuteman Tech – Angie Tso – next meeting
5.6. School Committee Liaison Reports
5.6.1. Acton Leadership Group (ALG) – Possible Tri-Board Meeting, Tues, Nov 12
Amy reported that they met this morning and discussed most of what was talked about
tonight. The North Acton fire station is expected to be on the Special Town Meeting
warrant in December. The preliminary draft of the warrant was reviewed.
5.6.2. Boxborough Leadership Forum (BLF) –
Tessa reported that they met on Sept 10 and the group was updated on the building
project and the planned Special Town Meeting.
5.7. Statement of Warrants
Tessa read the warrants and members signed the documents.
6. FYI
6.1. Coffees with the Superintendent and School Committee Chair – Friday, Oct 11 and Nov
15 at 8:00 a.m. in the Administration Building auditorium
6.2. Acton Nursing Services Flu Clinic
6.3. FY20 ABRSC Subcommittees and Assignments
6.4. Change to Members of the Board of Advisors of the OPEB Trust Fund
6.5. Acton & Boxborough Special Town Meetings on December 10, 2019
Amy Krishnamurthy reported that Representative Tami Goveia asked her to tell the School
Committee that the Ed Reform bill is out and she will send a link. Members’ thoughts are
welcome.
The ABRSC was adjourned at 9:28 p.m., moved by John Petersen and seconded by Amy
Krishnamurthy.
Respectfully submitted,
Beth Petr
List of Documents Used: see Agenda with list
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Douglas/Gates/Preschool Building Project

Why and where are we building a new twin school?
The new building is being designed to accommodate three school programs: Douglas,
Gates and the Carol Huebner Early Childhood Program (CHECP). By combining these
programs into a single building we will have a solution for the two elementary schools and
CHECP in 3 years rather than 10–15 years.
The proposed new Douglas/Gates/CHECP building is a product of years of planning and
community input. It’s designed for 990 elementary and 120 preschool students.
The new building will allow educators to deliver 21st century instruction in a safe and
welcoming environment.
Will be located in West Acton on the current Gates property.

Douglas/Gates/Preschool Building Project
What are some of the highlights of the new school?
Updated STEAM Labs
Expanded Media/Library Center
More Indoor Gymnasium Space
Additional Play Spaces
Separate Identities for Douglas, Gates and CHECP

What are the current cost estimates?
Current MAXIMUM Estimated Cost: $117.8M
Minus Feasibility Study (already paid): $1.3M
$116.5M
Estimated MSBA reimbursement 34%: $39.7M
Estimated AB Share: $76.9M
Estimated Acton Share: $65.3M (Estimated Single
Family Home Property Tax Impact: $450 - $600)
Estimated Boxborough Share: $11.5M (Estimated
Single Family Home Property Tax Impact: $300 $450)

Please note all pictures are conceptual draft images

Design considered cost-effectiveness, education design,
and construction timeline

Upcoming events:
Monday, November 4th – Tour of Douglas at 6:30pm
and forum at 7:00pm
Thursday, November 14th – Forum at 7:00pm in
Boxborough Grange Hall (Town Hall meeting room)
Monday, December 2nd – Tour of Douglas at 6:30pm
and forum at 7:00pm
Tuesday, December 10th – Special Town Meetings
in Acton and Boxborough at 7:00 pm

Our web site: https://www.abschools.org/district/superintendent_s_office/school_capital__space_planning

Dear Families,
The Acton-Boxborough Regional School District continues to be committed to building an inclusive culture for our
students and families. As author and educator Patricia Vitale-Reilly writes, “We can cultivate family engagement in
three ways: by building relationships, fostering communication, and engaging in meaningful collaboration.” That’s
where we need you!
The district is working to set up a districtwide advisory to support our work and broaden our perspectives around
diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI). We would invite members to meet a few times a year with me, the
Superintendent, and Dr. Dawn Bentley, our Assistant Superintendent for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. If you are
potentially interested in participating, we invite you to please read on.
The Acton-Boxborough Regional School District has experienced dramatic demographic shifts over the last decade. Our
incoming kindergarten class is 4% African American, 28% Asian, 8% Hispanic/Latino, 8% Multi-race (non-Hispanic), and
52% white. This is a huge shift from 25 years ago when 92% of our student body was white. According to our 2018-19
student demographic data:
● 18.6% are multilingual
● 4.1% are English learners
● 16% are students with disabilities
● 10.5% are eligible for free/reduced lunch
● 27.1% are considered high needs (students who are economically disadvantaged, English learners, former English learners,
students with disabilities, or a combination of one or more of these categories)

We believe that diversity is one of the key contributors to the high quality of our students' educational experiences here
at ABRSD. However, being racially, linguistically, and socioeconomically diverse does not automatically lead to strong
relationships across these differences. This diversity also brings challenges like opportunity and achievement gaps,
social isolation, hurtful comments, competition, and more.
In recent years, the district has been thinking proactively about the opportunities for growth that our diversity presents.
Just a few examples of our work around DEI include:
●
●

Training staff leaders to provide Seeking Educational Equity Through Diversity (SEED) professional learning for all
of our educators and School Committee members,
A review and expansion of our curriculum and literature K-12 that has resulted in a significant number of new
resources to ensure that students see themselves in the books and materials they are using (mirrors), as well as
understand the experiences of others who are different than they are (windows),

●

Intentional outreach to universities to help recruit more educators of color, and many other efforts.

We recognize that a largely untapped opportunity exists to purposefully engage with our families and community
members to learn more about how students and families experience our schools and to brainstorm ways we can
continue to build inclusive school cultures that lead to more equitable learning opportunities and outcomes. We
envision that this group will be comprised of a wide mix of families across each of our schools and levels- preschool
through high school- so that we can think together about district-wide issues.
Some of the key functions we envision for our DEI Family and Community Advisory Group include:
● Serving as a source of ideas and information regarding student and family experiences related to cultural beliefs,
race and racism, socioeconomic status, gender and sexual identity, disability, language, and more
● Engaging in dialogue to build upon shared values and to celebrate the diversity of our community, and
● Supporting our efforts to close gaps that exist in student opportunities and outcomes.
As we assemble this group, we will be selecting volunteers who have a strong commitment to the values of equity and
inclusion, who possess strong collaboration and listening skills and a willingness to learn together and from others, the
ability to commit to a few meetings per year over a few years, and the ability to contribute to district-wide thinking and
school-based actions.
If you are interested, please complete this brief form by Friday, October 4th describing your interest and sharing any
experience or perspective that would help to communicate how you meet the criteria above. We will hold our first
meeting on Thursday, October 24th from 6:30-8:00 pm, with additional meetings to be determined.

We look forward to connecting with you soon,

Peter Light
Superintendent

Dr. Dawn Bentley
Assistant Superintendent for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Acton Nursing Services is offering a Flu Clinic for ALL
ABRSD students, families and staff!
October 15th, 16th and 17th
3:00 PM—6:30 PM
In the Health Office at the High School
Please bring your health insurance card with you. If you do
not have insurance you will not be turned away.
Questions?
Please call the Acton Nursing Services at 978-929-6650 or
email
nursing@acton-ma.gov
**Vaccine is given on a first come, first serve basis and is
limited**
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Raising Kids in an Age of Anxiety
1 message
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District <noreply@abschools.org>
To: dbentley@abschools.org

Mon, Sep 16, 2019 at 11:13 AM

Families,
We are pleased to announce that ABRSD is a co-sponsor with Stanford University's Challenge
Success for the second annual East Coast parent education event called Raising Kids in an
Age of Anxiety on Friday, October 11th from 7:00-8:30pm at Bentley University. This
session aims to help parents and educators help young people cope with the anxiety that seems
so prevalent today.
Join us for an evening of education, inspiration, and humor with clinical social worker and
psychotherapist, Lynn Lyons, and Challenge Success co-founder and Stanford lecturer, Dr.
Denise Pope, to explore concrete and often counter-intuitive strategies to understand and
manage stress and support kids to have balanced, fulfilled lives. For a short video of Lynn
Lyons sharing an overview of her part of the presentation, click HERE.
Tickets are $10 each, and parents, educators, and students are welcome to attend.
Click HERE to purchase tickets and register for this event.

We hope to see you there!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=bda9158a94&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1644845404718294211%7Cmsg-f%3A1644845404718294211&sim…
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Family Learning Opportunity: Tweens, Teens and Addiction: Effects of Drug-Taking
Behavior on the Brain
1 message
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District <noreply@abschools.org>
To: dbentley@abschools.org

Tue, Sep 24, 2019 at 9:15 AM

Dear Families,
ABRSD is pleased to co-sponsor this parent learning opportunity with the Towns of
Acton and Boxborough, the AB United Way, and Danny's Place Youth Services:
Dr. Ruth Potee presents Tweens, Teens and Addiction: Effects of Drug-Taking Behavior on
the Brain. In this session, you can learn how substances and addictive behaviors impact the
brain and how the brain is injured by prolonged exposure. Learn to recognize the predisposing
risk factors, and how to apply this information in daily interactions with teens.
This event will take place on Thursday, October 3rd at the Sargent Memorial Library in
Boxborough starting at 7:00pm. For additional details about this event, please click HERE. To
learn more about Dr. Potee and her work, check out her website: https://ruthpotee.com/.

We hope you will join us at this event with Dr. Ruth Potee.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=bda9158a94&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1645562776411988053%7Cmsg-f%3A1645562776411988053&sim…
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CASE Collaborative
Family Community News & Resource Pages

From the Administrators
Dear Parents, Guardians, and Families,
We welcome you to a new school year. We have exciting things in store here at CASE. We have new
program administrators, Jeff Albert and Courtney Hudgins who are serving in the role of Assistant
Director and Program Coordinator respectively. We have new locations and spaces for existing and new
programs. We have new teachers who have joined CASE this year. There are quite a few initiatives that
we are going to be engaging in to ensure we are reviewing our practice to make it better. In terms of
the parental outreach, we will be sending you our plan for this year. We are going to have speakers
come and address different topics at parent meetings that will be conducted by Shelley Green and Sue
Campbell. More information on that to come. I hope that the beginning of the school year has been easy
for your child. We at CASE are here to ensure they have a productive, meaningful, and exciting school
experience.
Sincerely,
Sanchita

“Nurturing and inspiring every child to learn and grow”

CASE Collaborative Informational Groups
Dear Families/Guardians,
Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year at the CASE Collaborative!
Our goal is to create opportunities for CASE families/guardians to connect with others as well as
share information and resources.
Massachusetts is a progressive state and a leader in legislation and advocacy work for those with
special needs. As a result, we are fortunate to have so many resources available to us! However,
navigating these systems can be a bit overwhelming. There are a plethora of opportunities in the greater
Boston area that can educate, help navigate services, and support families throughout the various
transitions and stages of development for your loved one. The Newsletter is an effort to connect you
to these resources. I hope you take a moment to scroll through the pages. I have categorized the
events by date and topic to hopefully facilitate ease of reference. PLEASE feel free to send us an
email with resources you have found valuable to include in our monthly installments. It ‘Takes a Village’
and I hope to facilitate a community of sharing!
In addition, we are in the planning process of identifying expert guest speakers from various agencies
to come and talk with families. These informal get-togethers will be open to all parents/guardians to
learn about topics of interest and valuable resources that support children with special needs and their
families. We encourage and welcome any suggestions for topics of discussion.
Fondly,
Shelley Green & Sue Campbell
sgreen@casecollaborative.org
scampbell@casecollaborative.org

Community Workshops and Conferences

HAPPENING THIS WEEKEND! Abilities Expo 2019 – Boston
When: September 13 - 15, 2019 | Fri 11am-5pm | Sat 11am-5pm | Sun 11am-4pm
Where: The Boston Convention & Expo Center, Hall C, 415 Summer Street, Boston, MA
Beantown's disability community is way too wicked smaht to miss the game-changing opportunities at Abilities Expo. It
could be the products and tech. It could be the chance to play sled hockey or check out the newly upgrade wheelchair
skateboard. It could be the workshops or connections you make with others in the disability community. It's free so join
us and register today. Abilities Expo Boston brings you thousands of game-changing products, services, and
technologies all under one roof. Regardless of the type and level of your disability, we strive to provide the resources
you need to exceed your own expectations and thrive. Attend free, info-packed workshops on issues that matter to
you. Get tips on financial planning, making your home more accessible, traveling with a disability and how medical
cannabis can help a variety of conditions. For more details on workshops and vendors or to register visit
https://www.abilities.com/boston/

How to Use Mindfulness to Manage Strong Emotions
When: Mon September 16, 2019 |Mon 12:00pm
Format: Webinar
Expert - The Understood Team
Mindfulness can help improve kids’ behavior and their focus in school. It can also help them manage strong emotions
like anger or anxiety. Elementary school teacher Ashlee Upp, MEd, knows what it’s like to feel frustrated or anxious
about school. As a child, she knew that she was different from other kids and that reading was harder for her. Now that
she’s a teacher, she uses strategies like mindfulness to help her students who are struggling. Join this chat to hear
Ashlee’s story and learn how to start a mindfulness practice with your child. This expert chat will be pre-recorded.
To participate, visit our YouTube channel or live.understood.org on the day of the chat.
RSVP for a Reminder https://www.understood.org/en/community-events/experts-live-chatswebinars/2019/september/16/how-to-use-mindfulness-to-manage-strong-emotions

The Arc of Massachusetts Webinar Series
As part of The Arc’s mission, the webinar series will encompass a wide variety of topics and practices in the area of
intellectual and developmental disabilities - such as autism services, legal and financial, housing, employment,
transition and family support. These one hour webinars are designed for families, self-advocates, professionals, and the
general public and will be offered on a monthly basis. To access the online series you will need a computer, phone, or
tablet with a microphone. Speakers or headsets attached to your computer are recommended for audio, or you can
use your phone. Instructions on how to connect will be given once you register. Also, previously aired webinars can also
be viewed on YouTube. Learn more here. https://thearcofmass.org/programs/webinars/

Sensory Nature Outdoor Program: Carlisle
When: September 17, 2019 – October 29, 2019
Where: Conant Woods, 66 Westford Street, Carlisle, MA
Nature Kids Sensory Nature Outdoor Program for special needs children in Massachusetts., MA, September 17th – October
29th, 2019. For ages 18 months up to age 12. The MinuteMan Arc is partnering with a local outdoor program for children
with ability challenges and their typically developing peers, ages 18 months to 12 years old.
* This nature program incorporates the therapeutic benefits of being outdoors with a thorough understanding of child
development and alternative education. It is an unstructured play experience that moves beyond rote learning and steps
outside to experience nature’s developmental and educational opportunities.
* Classes will be broken out into age groups:
Tiny Ones (ages 18 mos to age 3 with a caregiver),
Little Wild Ones (ages 4-7, a drop off program),
Programs for families and children ages 7-12.
Fees apply, registration is required to www.timbernook.com/provider/timbernook-middlesex-county/ Sherry Kenin
at 978-287-7878 or sherry.kenin@timbernook.com *info provided by spedchildmass.com

Autism Insurance in Massachusetts Presented by Amy Weinstock, Director, Autism Insurance Resource Center
When: September 17, 2019 | Tu 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Format: Webinar
The webinar will discuss Autism Insurance in Massachusetts including:
* ARICA
* MassHealth and the Autism Omnibus Bill
* How to figure out what coverage you need, and eligibility
* Premium Assistance
* The Health Connector
* Covered Treatments and How to Access Them
* Frequently asked questions, and where to get assistance
There will be time for Q&A. Space is limited. To reserve your space contact, Angelica.Aguirre@umassmed.edu. After
sending in your email to register you will receive a confirmation email by Monday, September 16th containing
information about how to join the webinar. The Autism Insurance Resource Center is a program of The Shriver Center,
a division of The University of Massachusetts Medical School. Please visit the website for comprehensive information
and resources on autism insurance here https://massairc.org/factsheets/getting-help-covering-co-pays-deductiblesand-other-co-insurance/

The Impact of Trauma on Children with Guest Speaker Ruth Bodian
When: September 27, 2019 |Fri 9:30 am-12:30 pm
Where: The Acton Senior Center, 30 Sudbury Road Acton, MA
The Massachusetts Commission on the Status of Grandparents Raising Grandchildren will be convening workshops this
fall throughout Massachusetts. Each workshop is approximately three hours. A guest speaker will present at each
workshop to talk about topics important to grandparents and relative caregivers. Each presenter will be followed by an
information panel of representatives from agencies who work with grandparents raising grandchildren such as DCF,
DTA, Masshealth, WIC, Elder Services, and more. Local community support providers will also be present. To register
email colleen.pritoni@state.ma.us.

What is a Rogers Guardianship?
When: September 18, 2019 | 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Where: Bridgewell Headquarters, 10 Dearborn Road, Peabody, MA
Join us for an informational presentation and a Q&A with Attorney Debra Kornbluh, Regional Coordinator for the
Committee for Public Counsel Services, Mental Health Litigation Unit. Kornbluh is an experienced appellate lawyer
whose specialties include guardianship and issues related to the administration of psychotropic medication.
RSVP to Family Support Center Program Director Judith Doherty at jdoherty@bridgewell.org or 339-883-1761.
Refreshments will be served.

Parent Training: Talking to Your Children About Healthy Relationships
When: September 26, 2019 | Thu 6:45pm – 8:45pm
Where: Minute Man Arc, 35 Forest Ridge Rd, Concord, MA
This training is designed to assist parents and guardians of individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities with:
*Acquiring and/or further developing their communication skills regarding various aspects of healthy relationship
building
*Examining potential barriers to fostering an open and safe teaching environment at home
*Deciphering between messages their children receive regarding intimate relationships versus those who are more
neuro-typical
*Gaining knowledge and tips by information sharing with other parents and guardians and discussing a variety of
scenarios which highlight privacy, personal boundaries, hygiene, mutual relationships, and safety
To register, R.S.V.P. by Monday, September 23rd to Michele Klein: 978-287-7900 or mklein@minutemanarc.org.

Families with Down Syndrome & Special Health Care Needs
When: Wed September 28th, 2019
Where: Children’s Hospital - Waltham, MA
Behavior and Down Syndrome is the topic. Families of children with Down syndrome and special health care needs can
learn how to best support your needs, network with other families, share resources, and meet staff from both MDSC
and the Children’s Hospital Down Syndrome Program at the Families of Children with Down syndrome and Special
Health Care Needs Support Group.
* Share best practices in supporting loved ones and their families with co-occurring DS/ASD.
*ALL families with Special Health Care Needs may attend.
Hosted by the The Massachusetts Down Syndrome Congress (MDSC) and the Boston Children’s Hospital Down
Syndrome Program.
* Limited child care available – must request. Free Parking! RSVP REQUIRED to Jeanne Doherty at 978-761-3950 or
jdoherty@mdsc.org *information provided at www.spedchildma.org

Family-to-Family Education Program
When: Several Dates in September & October
Where: Various Locations
Family-to-Family Education Program (F2F) is an evidence-based and is a free 12-week course for family caregivers of
individuals with severe mental illnesses that discusses the clinical treatment of these illnesses and teaches the
knowledge and skills that family members need to cope effectively. Family-to-Family offers resources, insights, coping
skills, and genuine support for families. Our volunteer teachers equip the class participants with the knowledge they
need to navigate the mental health system. The programs are taught by family members; people who have lived the
journey and can relate on a personal level to those seeking knowledge and comfort. These volunteers are trained by
NAMI Mass according to the best practices instituted by NAMI National. The highest standards are maintained by this
practice and are governed by the oversight of each program’s Steering Committee and the Education Committee. To
read more about the curriculum and to view our Calendar for upcoming offerings and locations visit https://namicambridgemiddlesex.org/programs/family-to-family/

A Free Seminar on Bipolar Disorder
When: September 28, 2019|Sat 9:30am - 2:30pm
Where: Charles River Plaza Starr Center Auditorium, Boston, MA
Presented by the Mass. General Dept. of Psychiatry. It is open to patients, families, friends, and clinicians and held at
Charles River Plaza Starr Center Auditorium in Boston. Lunch is included. Pre-registration is required at
www.mghpatientfamily.org or 866-644-7792. Included will be updates on new research and clinical topics such as
Pediatric Bipolar - Challenges and Updates, Psychosocial Interventions for Bipolar, Treatment of Mania & Psychosis,
Bipolar Depression, the latest research, & perspectives from people with the disorder.

How to Help With Homework
When: September 30, 2019 |Mon 12:00pm
Format: Webinar
Presented by Expert Kristin J. Carothers, PhD - Clinician in Private Practice; Forensic Psychologist, Georgia Department
of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities
Homework time can be stressful for kids and their families. Kids with learning and thinking differences often have even
more challenges with homework. Kristin Carothers, PhD, will be answering your questions and sharing strategies and
tools that can help with planning, organizing, getting started, and sticking with it. To participate, visit our YouTube
channel or live.understood.org on the day of the chat. RSVP for a Reminder at
https://www.understood.org/en/community-events/experts-live-chats-webinars/2019/september/30/how-to-helpwith-homework

Having the Talk: How to Best Explain ADHD to Your Child, Family, and Friends
When: October 1, 2019 | Thu 1pm
Format: Webinar
When a child receives an ADHD diagnosis, they often take home a prescription for medication, and maybe a handout
titled "What Is ADHD?" Rarely do they get a clear, fact-based explanation of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. As
a result, many kids — and parents — feel unnecessarily ashamed of the diagnosis. ADHD Awareness Month is a perfect
time to change that!
In this webinar, you will learn:
*How to help kids at various ages explain ADHD to peers
*How parents can explain the condition to extended family members and friends who may see ADHD as a "character
flaw"
*How to explain ADHD specifically to fathers who may not believe in the diagnosis or think that their child's ADHD
behaviors are intentional
*The downside of sugarcoating ADHD by calling it a "superpower" or "gift"
To register visit https://www.additudemag.com/webinar/explaining-what-is-adhd

Cyber Safety with Guest Speaker Middlesex DA Marian Ryan
When: October 4, 2019 | 9:30am – Fri 12:30pm
Where: The Lowell Senior Center, 276 Broadway St. Lowell, MA
The Massachusetts Commission on the Status of Grandparents Raising Grandchildren will be convening workshops this
fall throughout Massachusetts. Each workshop is approximately three hours. A guest speaker will present at each
workshop to talk about topics important to grandparents and relative caregivers. Each presenter will be followed by an
information panel of representatives from agencies who work with grandparents raising grandchildren such as DCF,
DTA, Masshealth, WIC, Elder Services, and more. Local community support providers will also be present. To register
email colleen.pritoni@state.ma.us.

Inclusion within Community Recreation Programs: Building a Team Culture with Program Providers That Will Result
in Successful Participation for Your Family Members
When: October 8, 2019 |Tu 12:00pm
Format: Webinar
Presented by Lisa Drennan, Founder, MERGE Diverse Abilities Inclusion Consulting - Participants will learn about:
Philosophies/principles on Inclusion, Top Ten Tips for Accessing Community Recreation, Understanding Different
Program Models and Overcoming Barriers & Exploring Benefits. Lisa Drennan has a 35-year career supporting
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities to be active and engaged within their community. At New
England Village in Pembroke, MA, she gained experience in working as a Direct Support Worker and eventually as the
Director of The Sollar Wellness Center specifically designed for this population. In 2014, she joined the South Shore
YMCA as the first-ever Association Director of Inclusion, creating innovative programs and comprehensive staff
trainings to build a culture of inclusion. In 2018 Lisa started her own company, MERGE Inclusion Consulting where she
provides comprehensive consultation, staff training and systems implementation to community entities committed to
recreation, sport and social program inclusion. To register visit
https://arcmass.zoom.us/meeting/register/089b81c08660ab3ccde7dc3c8da9331e?_ga=2.78721236.1137972843.1562
942582-1627563832.1562942582

Demystifying ADHD, Featuring Brendan Mahan, M.Ed., M.S. Founder, ADHD Essentials
When: October 9, 2019 |Wed 7pm – 9pm
Where: Commonwealth Learning Center, 130 Sylvan Street, Danvers, MA
ADHD is a challenge faced by many, but it is often misunderstood. This workshop will offer some clarification. We’ll
start with an overview—why the name Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder is problematic, how the disorder works
in the brain, co-morbidities, and related topics. We will then explore executive function broken down into its
component parts, and in terms of the role it plays in the academic and behavioral struggles of our students. From
there, we will look at the social/emotional impact of ADHD and executive function disorders, examining the role
repeated failure plays in difficulty with risk taking, task initiation, and similar productivity challenges. Participants will
have an opportunity to share their specific questions and concerns, and will receive guidance in the development of
practical, personalized strategies for addressing ADHD and executive function challenges at home and school. To RSVP
visit https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egkvuzjl48b5aa2c&oseq=&c=&ch=

Guardianship Workshop at LifeLinks
When: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 |Wed 6:30 pm
Where: LifeLinks, 4 Omni Way, Chelmsford, MA
The process of pursuing legal guardianship for an adult child can be confusing, costly, time consuming and very
overwhelming for parents and caregivers. If you have a teen or young adult with an Autism Spectrum Disorder and/or
Intellectual Disability, who is approaching the age of majority (18 years) and may not be able to make informed
decisions, this workshop is for you. Come learn how to understand and successfully navigate the guardianship process.
Presented by Julie O'Brien. To register visit https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MK-Mt4teFGQGgoXkdNaaZdu_5THk7awYuBQkYZOAws/viewform?edit_requested=true

Kyle Dine Family Concert & Food Allergy Expo
When: Saturday, October 26, 2019, 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Where: 900 Washington Street, Canton, MA
Kyle Dine is a performer and educator who writes and performs songs that empower, support and educate children
with food allergies, their parents and friends. Save the date for our family concert! Children (and adults) are welcome
to dress up in your Halloween costumes to add to the fun. Register online here
https://asthmaandallergies.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/2019KyleDineConcert/tabid/1074895/Default.aspx

For detailed information and for registration visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/becca-lory-hector-at-aanesdaniel-w-rosenn-connections-conference-tickets-66564023787

Transition (ages 14-22) and Beyond

Learning about Housing
When: September 28, 2019|Sat 8:30am– 4:30pm
Where: HMEA's Autism Resource Central, 712 Plantation Street, Worcester, MA
This is a day long workshop in which families are guided in working through a housing manual that will help them to
determine what housing options might be appropriate for their family member. Topics include public funding streams,
level of support needed, living skills development, assessment of personal resources, housing models, person-centered
planning, and service providers. The cost is $100 ($135 per couple); hardship scholarships are available. Lunch and
snacks are provided. To register visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/learning-about-housing-worcester-tickets69887422161

A Full Life Ahead: Navigating the DDS ISP
When: October 08, 2019 | Tu 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Where: Mass Down Syndrome Congress (Lower Level Conference Room), 20 Burlington Mall Road Burlington, MA
Join us for this session of A Full Life Ahead, where we’ll welcome Hillary Dunn Stanisz, Esq. of the Disability Law Center
of Massachusetts to discuss rights, process, prioritization for funding, goals & objectives, Plan of Care, and human
rights. RSVP to: O. Sophia Johansson, Northeast Regional Coordinator sophia@massfamilies.org, 617-935-2264. This
workshop is offered by MFOFC in partnership with Massachusetts Down Syndrome Congress and Riverside Community
Care as part of our A Full Life Ahead Series: Workshops for parents and guardians on transition, employment, housing,
relationships, and other topics that will lead to interdependent, full lives in the community

AANE LifeMAP Coaching Program - Fall Open House--Watertown, MA
When: October 17, 2019 | Th 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Where: ANE Office, 51 Water Street, 2nd Floor, Watertown, MA
Do you, or does someone you know on the autism spectrum, have a life goal to accomplish? Whether transitioning to
college, looking for a new job, or working to become more organized, now may be the time to take a new approach
and work with a coach on these or other goals. LifeMAP coaching works! Meet LifeMAP clients and coaches, share a
light dinner, and learn more about LifeMAP coaching. LifeMAP is a practical, individualized life coaching program for
teens and adults, who have Asperger or a related autism profile. LifeMAP addresses challenges across a lifespan school, independent living, work, relationships, retirement and more. Coaches are experts in working with teens and
adults on the spectrum. LifeMAP clients build life skills, gain self-awareness, increase confidence and lessen anxiety.
Please register by Friday, October 11, 2019. Thank you! To learn more and for registration visit
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egioov3y50776071&oseq=&c=&ch=

Special Needs Housing Group scheduled meeting dates for 2019/2020
Dates: 10/22/19, 12/17/19, 01/14/20, 03/17/20, 04/14/20, 05/19/20| 7:00pm – 8:30pm
Where: Wellesley Unitarian Universalist Church, 309 Washington St., Wellesley, MA
The meetings will be on Tuesday’s this year, and they will last 1 ½ hours, from 7:00 PM – 8:30 PM. They will continue
to be held at the Wellesley Unitarian Universalist Church, 309 Washington St., Wellesley, MA. In addition to the change
of the day of the week, and the length of the meetings, the scheduling, organization and moderating of meetings will
be conducted by Karen Mariscal, Amy Weinstock, Michael Coln and Pattie Lombardo. The purpose of these meetings
will not change. They are intended to provide useful, applicable and current information for our families in their quest
to create a fulfilling life for our children that can include a living situation outside the family home. In advance of each
scheduled meeting date, an e mail will be sent with the details about the topic and presentation of that particular
meeting. Please email Michael Weiner at MichaelWWeiner@financialguide.com if you would like to be added to the
mailing list.

Family Leadership Series Application Deadline is Oct. 31, 2019 - Northeast Region
When: Fri & Sat December 13-14, 2019 | Fri & Sat January 31 - February 1, 2020|
Fri & Sat March 27-28, 2020
Where: Rockport Inn & Suites in Rockport, MA
The Northeast Family Leadership Series will kick off in December 2019! The Family Leadership Series focuses on
supporting families to advocate for their family member with disabilities to live in their communities as naturally and
typically as desired. Applications from adult family members of people with disabilities who are Department of
Developmental Services eligible are encouraged. The Family Leadership Series has a three-fold purpose.
*to offer information about “best practices” for people with disabilities,
to assist families in creating a vision for their loved one and a process to achieve the vision through leadership and
advocacy, and
*to develop family leaders who will advocate at the local and state level to improve the lives of people with Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities (I/DD).
The series will bring together families from across the Northeast Region for three, 2 day long workshops at the
Rockport Inn & Suites in Rockport, Massachusetts. For more details and application visit
https://mfofc.org/training/family-leadership-series/northeast-region/

The Arc of Massachusetts 2019 Transition Conference - Charting the LifeCourse during the Transition Years
When: Sat November 16, 2019
Where: The College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, MA
This full day conference will feature the Charting the LifeCourse Frameworks and Tools from the Institute for Human
Development at the University of Missouri at Kansas City. Co-founder and parent Jane St. John will lead us through the
frameworks and tools to use in transition planning. The conference will also welcome families of teens and adults ages
12-26. All attendees will be able to select from 27 workshops to attend. These workshops are broken up into 3 sessions,
with 9 options per session. Workshop Session A and Workshop Session B are 90 minute sessions, and Workshop
Session C is a 60 minute session. Scholarships are available. To register and learn more about workshops visit
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07egjz3gc475139f57&llr=bk8ljbdab

Community Support, Advocacy, & Research Opportunities

Mass Down Syndrome Conference Buddy Walk
When & Where: 9/15/2019 - 7th Annual Buddy Walk & Harvest Fair (Westboro) & 10/13/2019 - 23rd Annual Buddy Walk
& Family Festival (Wakefield)
Wakefield - The Buddy Walk & Family Festival is MDSC’s signature walk during National Down Syndrome Awareness Month.
Over 4,000 individuals with Down syndrome, families, and friends gather at the quaint Wakefield Town Common to promote
acceptance and inclusion and to celebrate the Down syndrome community. Celebrities, news anchors, and local heroes help
leverage awareness efforts by promoting the Buddy Walk and making live appearances!
(There is an optional 3 or 1.5 mile walk along beautiful Lake Quannapowitt and lunch is available for purchase during online
registration.) Join us for a day of family fun featuring a well-known emcee courtesy of Boston 25 News, special celebrity
guests, live performances, complimentary snacks and refreshments, and children's activities such as face painting, arts &
crafts, musical entertainment favorite Mister Vic, and balloon artists and more.
Westborough - To kick off the autumn season and continue celebrating our Down syndrome community, we will take over
Lake Chauncy with this awesome fall fest! Buddy Walk & Harvest Fair is more than just a 1-mile walk around the lake; it also
features hay rides, raffles, field games, arts and crafts, food trucks and more! This is the best opportunity for Central MA's
Down syndrome community to gather and celebrate their loved ones outside, just as leaves begin to change. You won't want
to miss it! For more information and registration visit https://www.mdsc.org/events/BuddyWalk.cfm

Autism Waiver Program Open Request Period Oct. 17-31
The Autism Division of the Department of Developmental Services (DDS) runs an Autism Waiver Program that provides oneto-one interventions to help children with autism who exhibit severe behavior, social and communication problems through
a service called Expanded Habilitation, Education (intensive in-home services and supports). The waiver also provides related
support services such as community integration activities and respite. At the conclusion of three years of intensive services,
a child may access supplemental services that meet the child's needs and help with the transition out of the intensive Autism
Waiver Program until the child's 9th birthday.
The Autism Division open request period runs from October 17 - October 31. Please be sure to MAIL or EMAIL the
application between October 17 and October 31. They will discard submissions outside of this time frame. If you submitted
an application during the last open request application period in 2018, YOU MUST RESUBMIT AN APPLICATION FOR 2019 Eligibility: the following requirements are necessary for participation in this program.
*The child must have a confirmed diagnosis of an Autism Spectrum Disorder, subject to verification by DDS.
*The child has not yet reached his/her 9th birthday. Children birth through age 8 may participate
*The child is a resident of Massachusetts.
*The child meets the level of care required for services in an Intermediate Care Facility for persons with an Intellectual
*Disability (ICF/ID) as assessed by DDS.
*The family chooses to have the child receive services in the home and community.
*The child must be able to be safely served in the community.
*The child must have a legally responsible representative able to direct the services and supports of the Waiver.
*The child must be founded by the MassHealth agency to be eligible for MassHealth Standard coverage, based on family
income.
For families who have not yet applied for MassHealth, this must be done at the time of the filing of the Waiver Program
Eligibility Request Form. Click on the following link for the Autism Waiver Application Form Waiver Application Form.

Join EPIC for our 7th Annual City Serve Boston (formally known as Boston Serve) or the 1st Annual City Serve
Worcester! Awesome Event for the Entire Family!
When (Boston): Sat November 2, 2019 - Registration 9am, Service 10:00am-4:00pm
Where: Brighton High School, 25 Warren Street, Brighton, MA
----------------When: (Worcester): When: Sat November 16, 2019 - Registration 9am, Service 10:00am-4:00pm
Where: Greendale Family Branch YMCA, 75 Shore Drive, Worcester, MA
Join EPIC for our 7th Annual City Serve Boston (formally known as Boston Serve) or the 1st Annual City Serve
Worcester! City Serve events create double the impact through one event! City Serve is much like a walk-a-thon but
instead of walking, we are serving. Think of it as a serve-a-thon! City Serve events raise needed funds for EPIC's
innovative leadership development programs for youth with disabilities, while transforming the environment of local
schools and organizations in Boston and Worcester through one EPIC day of service. Want to experience all the EPIC
moments that make our City Serve Events? Check out the City Serve Boston and City Serve Worcester event below and
sign up now to save money during our early registration period. See links below for respective location.
https://www.firstgiving.com/event/27169/City-Serve-Worcester
https://www.firstgiving.com/event/27169/City-Serve-Boston
To learn more about EPIC Programs visit https://www.epicleaders.org/

Flutie 5K 20th Anniversary!
When: September 29, 2019 |Sun 11:20AM
Where: Leonard Morse Hospital in Natick, MA
The Flutie 5K is celebrating its 20th Anniversary as one of Greater Boston’s premier road race/walks to raise awareness
of autism! Each year over 1,200 runners, walkers and spectators come out to support the Flutie Foundation, the
autism community, and one another! Join us at the Leonard Morse Hospital in Natick, Ma for this timed 5k run, walk,
stroll through Doug Flutie’s scenic hometown.
This special 20th Anniversary event will feature:
*Prizes for the top finishers and fundraisers
*Team registration, support and benefits
*A post-race luncheon hosted by Wegmans
*The Ben & Jerrys Ice Cream Truck
*Music and entertainment for the entire family
*NEW THIS YEAR: Finishing medals and race shirts for ALL runners and walkers.
Come and cheer on the runners or you can still register at https://www.classy.org/event/20th-annual-flutie5k/e234709/register/new/select-tickets

Social & Recreation

Verge Inclusive Athletics
When: September: Registration Open
Where: Lexington, Concord & Cambridge Locations
Verge Inclusive Athletics, Inc. is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit, inclusive running club for youth and adults of all abilities, with and
without special needs, dedicated to improving the health and lives of its participants by helping them to expand their
limits in a fun, safe, team environment with the individual support and challenge they need for success and athletic,
social, and personal growth. Fall clubs include:
*Run Club
*Adaptive Yoga
*Adaptive Motor Skills for Sport & Life
To learn more and for registration visit https://www.teamverge.org/programs

Sing Along Chorus & Special Art Classes
When: September Registration Open
Where: Lexington Community Center, 39 Marrett Road, Lexington, MA
Sing Along Chorus bring together individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities to learn about singing and
music at weekly rehearsals, as well as socialize and make friends. Our programs run from September-January and
February-June. The choruses perform at several concerts each year as well as at community outreach events. For
Brochure and Registration visit http://www.snaparts.org/programs

Fall 2019 Swim Program
When: September through November 2019
Ages 9-12, Tuesdays 4:15 - 5:00pm
Ages 4-8, Thursdays 4:15 - 5:00pm
Where: Framingham Sheraton Hotel, 1657 Worcester Road, Framingham, MA
Instructors are RED CROSS CERTIFIED. This eight week program is geared to children with autism specifically and is
designed to assist your child at his/her rate of progress and comfort level. Children must be toilet trained. PARENTS or
AIDES are REQUIRED to accompany children in the pool. Flotation devices if needed, are to be provided by parents. To
register visit https://autismalliance.org/fall-2019-swim-program?blm_aid=34829#overlay-context=users/kgryglewicz

Boston Ability Center
When: September Events
Where: Two locations in Wellesley Hills and Natick
We have been busy this summer prepping for an exciting lineup of fall events and are eager to share with you the many
groups and special activities that we will be offering this upcoming month. We hope you take a few minutes to scan
through the offerings below - as always, there is something for everyone! For registration and complete details
regarding each event, please visit our website by clicking on the following link
https://www.bostonabilitycenter.com/upcoming-events

Newton Parks and Recreation are offering Therapeutic Recreation Activities including but not limited to Irish Step
Dancing, Soccer, and Zumba! Check out their Newsletter to see their numerous offerings starting up in September!
https://www.newtonathletesunlimited.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Final-AU-Fall-Newsletter-for-Web.pdf

Concord Recreation Program Guide
When: Fall Registration Open Now
Where: See Brochure
ADAPTIVE TRACK•TENNIS•SOCCER•MARTIAL ARTS•MICRO ATHLETICS
We welcome kids and adults of all ages and abilities to participate in any of our Concord Recreation programs. To help
visually identify programs that are specifically designed for participants with disabilities, please look for this inclusion
logo throughout the brochure. View brochure here http://concordrec.com/DocumentCenter/View/2520/Fall-Winter2019-2020

Beyond the Spectrum Art Studio
When: September & October Dates Available
Where: Museum of Fine Arts, Avenue of the Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA
Beyond the Spectrum is a specially designed program for children and teens with Autism Spectrum Disorders. Classes
meet on select Saturdays from 10:30 am–12 pm. Each class lasts an hour and a half and combines gallery exploration
with an art-making activity. $9 per student (includes materials and Museum admission). To learn more about age
specific programs and for tickets visit https://www.mfa.org/programs/community-programs/beyond-the-spectrum

Especially for me & Access for All
When: Various Fall Dates Scheduled
Where: Acton Discovery Museum, 177 Main Street (Route 27), Acton, MA
The Especially for Me event series offers dedicated hours and free museum admission for families facing
developmental challenges. During these events, we offer accommodations that increase access to museum exhibits
and provide an opportunity for families to network with one another in an understanding environment. The event
titles indicate the types of accommodations provided, but any family that would benefit from a limited capacity visit is
welcome. A medical diagnosis is not required. In 2019 we will offer twenty-five Especially for Me events, including:
*Autism-friendly evenings
*Sensory-friendly afternoons
*Mornings for families with deaf, hard of hearing, and KODA infants and toddlers
*Evenings for families with deaf, hard of hearing, and KODA children
*Visually impaired family evenings
All events are free, but require pre-registration online through the links below, so that we can plan appropriately.
Registration links go live about 6 weeks prior to each event. Discovery Museum and Discovery Woods are accessible,
developed based on Universal Design principles. We welcome any feedback on our accessibility features as well as any
additional accommodations that would make your visit more enjoyable. To see schedule of events and calendar visit
https://www.discoveryacton.org/calendar/event/type?field_event_type_tid=74

Inclusive African Drumming & Dance Event & Much More!
When: September 21, 2019| Sat 9am – 12pm
Where: Opportunities for Inclusion , Inc, 56 Chestnut St, Waltham, MA
Experience Master African Drummer David Kaipu who hails from Liberia, West-Africa. David has been playing drums
and other traditional instruments since 1979. He also incorporates dance and storytelling for his group and individuals
classes. David has travelled locally and internationally to share his heart warming and uplifting style of drumming and is
part of Village Drum and Masquerade and Dukpah African Drum and Dance Troupe. David uses the sounds of the
drums to create a non-verbal voice and expression for the person. This class will offer an introduction to African
Drumming and Dance. We will use our hands, body movement and percussion instruments to learn how to build
rhythm and make music together in a fun filled class. If you want to have fun, this is a class you don’t want to miss.
Wear comfortable clothes and sneakers! $30 Opportunities for Inclusion Participants/$35 General Community. For
registration visit https://www.oppsforinclusion.org/recreation-schedule/

Sensory Friendly Day at the Connecticut Science Center
When: Sun September 22, 2019 | Wed October 2, 2019|Sun | November 3, 2019
Where: Connecticut Science Center, 250 Columbus Blvd. Hartford, CT
We want everyone to be able to enjoy the Science Center. That’s why we are lowering the volume and dimming the
lights for our friends with sensory disabilities. All visitors will get the fun of the Connecticut Science Center plus tons of
activities, arts & crafts, and LIVE Gallery Science Demonstrations without the usual loud sounds and bright lights. All are
welcome! For more information visit https://ctsciencecenter.org/community/visitors-with-special-needs/

Digital Teen Music Club
When: This program has 3- six week sessions – fall, winter and spring (month of December off) and meets on
Thursday evenings and includes dinner.
Where: Autism Alliance, Framingham, MA
This program has 3- six week sessions – fall, winter and spring. (month of December off) and meets on Thursday
evenings and includes dinner. This digital music teen social club focuses on musical interests while working on several
social skills including introductions, cooperation, compromising, group dynamics and having FUN! The program is
facilitated by 3 Special Educators and a Registered Music Therapist from Roman Music Therapy. This program is for
individuals ages 10-15, on the autism spectrum that have a high interest in digital music and would like to explore social
skill development. The program ratio is 1:4. *This program is funded by the Department of Developmental Services. All
participants MUST be eligible for services through DDS Middlesex West Framingham. If you are unsure if your son or
daughter is DDS eligible please email Allison or call at 508-652-9900. To apply fill out the application at
https://autismalliance.org/digital-teen-music-club?blm_aid=34829#overlay-context=events/sibshop-pinz-bowling-1

New England Revolution Unified Home Match
When: September 29, 2019 | 5:00pm - 8:00pm $35
Where: Gillette Stadium, 1 Patriot Place, Foxborough, MA
The New England Revolution Unified team will take on New York City FC Unified on the field at Gillette Stadium
following the Revolution vs. NYC FC match on Sunday, September 29th. Tickets to the Revolution’s final home match
will include access to watch the Unified game following the final whistle. The MLS Unified Exchange series showcases
high-level Unified Soccer and has been presented by ESPN since its inception. We are excited to once again partner
with the Revolution for the fifth year of Unified action at Gillette Stadium. For more information and tickets visit
https://www.specialolympicsma.org/event/new-england-revolution-unified-home-match/

2019 Fall Family Festival
When: September 29, 2019 | Sun 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Where: Playscape at Ripley, 120 Meriam Road, Concord, MA
Celebrate fall with an afternoon of fun family activities at the Playscape at Ripley in Concord! Activities will include the
Concord Family Network Fire Truck Wash, and family activities and games with the Concord-Carlisle Community Chest,
children's musician Hugh Hanley, the Friends of the Playscape at Ripley, the self-advocates of Minute Man Arc, and
Concord Children's Center. Afternoon activities and participants still being finalized, and details will be posted here as
they become available. Event is open to all -- $5 voluntary donation per family at the door (cash only please). To
register visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-fall-family-festival-tickets-61299046097?fbclid=IwAR2eSn1YsTmkZKuPV408-t3YfNnpAScU30yBMpx-KEI6palmpbdEeTCD_E

Halloween Dance!
When: October 4, 2019 |Fri 7:00pm to 9:30pm
Where: Knights of Columbus, 165 Electric Avenue, Fitchburg, MA
Put on your scariest, prettiest, or most clever costume and join The Arc at the The Knights of Columbus in Fitchburg for
the Halloween Dance. Prizes will be award to top costumes. The building is accessible. Paid admission includes a drink,
chips, and plenty of dancing. Anyone needing assistance or does not have unsupervised community time should be
accompanied by family/staff/provider during the event. Those who attend independently should fill out the emergency
fact sheet to assure staff have proper information in case of an emergency. The Knights of Columbus in Fitchburg and
the Arc of Opportunity will co-host this event. To register visit https://www.arcofopportunity.org/event/halloweendance-4

Connor's Halloween Party at Frerich’s Farm
When: October 5, 2019 | Sat 12pm – 4pm
Where: Frerich’s Farm, 43 Kinnicut Ave, Warwick RI
Autism is a cause near and dear to our hearts. We hold this special day each year to give those children and their
families a day of fun! This year, on October 5, individuals with autism and their families can join in the fun with the
bouncy house, western town, pirate ship, scavenger hunt, bubble table and food! RSVPs required to attend. Rain date
is Oct. 6. For more information and directions visit http://www.frerichsfarm.com/index.html

SMILE Mass Sneaker Prom
When: October 19, 2019 | Sat 6:30pn – 8:30pm
Where: Hunt Recreation Center Gym, 90 Stow Street, Concord, MA
A dance with semi-formal attire and funky footwear!
Tickets are just $10 per person (one-on-one aides/caregivers are free). Pre-registration is required. Tickets are just $10
per person (one-on-one aides/caregivers are free). Contact SMILE Mass with any questions at info@smilemass.org or
to purchase tickets visit https://smilemass.giv.sh/6332

Sensory Friendly Halloween Party
When: Sat., October 26,2019 | 10am -11:30am (sensory-friendly party 9:30am – 10:00am)
Where: Junior H.S. Gym, 16 Charter Rd., Acton, MA
Acton-Boxboro Family Network will hold their annual Halloween Party. Halloween crafts, music, dancing with a DJ,
raffle prizes & best costume prize. Non-ABFN families welcome for $3/child over 12 mos., $10 per family maximum.

Family Support & Special Interest

The Fall Support Group Series is Starting Soon!
AANE offers a wide range of support groups for individuals with Asperger/autism profiles, parents, and family
members: A Support Group Series has the same participants meeting for a set number of sessions and requires
advanced registration. Ongoing/Drop-In Groups do not require a multi-session commitment.
Led by experienced AANE staff and facilitators, find the in-person or online option that is right for you. Visit
https://www.aane.org/resources/family-and-friends/support-groups-parents-children-teens/#online-groups
To learn more and for registration.

Mental Health Family Support Group
When: First & Third Monday of the Month: 7:30-9:00pm, July - December
Where: Cambridge Health Alliance - Cambridge Hospital, 1493 Cambridge Street
3rd floor of the main building, in the Learning Center A (Also Called Conference Room A), Cambridge, MA
NAMI Cambridge-Middlesex offers free support group meetings for family members and friends of people with mental
illness. The support groups are facilitated by trained NAMI members. Conducted in a confidential atmosphere, the
purpose of the support groups is to help provide mutual support and coping strategies. Many, many families have
found these groups helpful. Please contact us at email@nami-cambridgemiddlesex.org if you would like more
information. You can also call our phone line to leave an inquiry at 617-984-0527 Listen for our greeting before leaving
your message and someone will call you back. Also visit https://nami-cambridgemiddlesex.org/ for more information.

INSPIRE is a FREE 6-week Parent Support Group Program for parents/grandparents of children with special needs (49 years old).
When: Tuesday mornings, from 9:30 AM to 11 AM starting October 15th until November 19, 2019.
Where: Ripley Administration Building, 120 Meriam Road, Concord, MA
Members of this group will meet other parents who can offer immediate empathy for the unique challenges they face
on a daily basis and over the long haul. Topics covered:
* Learn strategies to feel more emotionally balanced on a daily basis.
*Nurture their individual identity beyond their parenting identity.
*Cope with and reduce the stress of relentless advocacy for their child.
* Restore trust and hope in their lives by creating positive connections with others.
*Gain new perspectives on having more satisfying interactions with their child.
Facilitated by Patricia Marquis, a seasoned LICSW social worker, with extensive experience counseling individuals,
couples and families. She has been a parent educator and leader of parent groups for over 30 years. Patty brings her
solid knowledge of child development, her counseling experience and her mindfulness mindset to inspire parents to
deepen their empathy for themselves and their child. To register visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/inspire-supportgroup-for-parents-tickets-68850021267

Parent Support Group
When: September 13, 2019 | Fri 11:00am to 12:30pm
Where: Advocates/Autism Alliance Office, 1881 Worcester Road, Framingham, MA
Our Parent Support Group meets on the 2nd Friday of the month from 11:00am - 12:30pm at the Advocates Main
Office, 1881 Worcester Road (Route 9 West), Framingham. Family members meet to share joys and concerns of raising
children on the autism spectrum. Registration is not necessary – just stop by!

Special Health Care Needs and Car Seats
What type of seats are available?
In addition to regular car seats, there are specialized and adaptive car seats for kids with special health care needs:
 Car beds for infants who must travel lying down
 Specialized rear-facing seat for children with omphaloceles (birth defect that affects the abdominal wall)
 Convertible car seats for children with hip casts
 Large medical seats for kids who need additional positioning support
 Adaptive belt positioning booster seats for kids who need additional positioning support
 Vests or harnesses - some can be used for kids who have casts that require them to lie down while traveling.
Others are upright with closures in the front or back.
Certified CPS technician at select locations across the Commonwealth can help with your special health care needs
regarding your child. Please view the document below listing available special needs technicians near you.
Open PDF file, 36.68 KB, for List of Special Needs CPS Technician Locations (PDF 36.68 KB)

Additional Resource for Special Health Care Needs and Car Seats!
The Boston Children's Hospital main campus holds a community fitting station on Fridays from 10 a.m. to noon.
Appointments are also available at the Peabody campus on Fridays (April-November) from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Please call
617-355-7332 to schedule an appointment at either location. Here is a list of fitting stations in Massachusetts that may
also be able to assist you with your installation. Here is a list of fitting stations in Massachusetts that may also be able
to assist you with your installation.
-------------------Safety Store
Located in the main lobby of Boston Children's, next to Au Bon Pain, is the Safety Store. We provide at-cost home
safety products, helmets and a variety of safety-tip sheets and brochures. For more information please contact us at
617-355-7332 or check out our Safety Catalog Store here http://www.childrenshospital.org/centers-andservices/programs/f-_-n/injury-prevention-program

Nike Embracing Universal Design by Shaun Heasley | September 3, 2019
“With a new shoe built from the ground up to be accessible for people with disabilities, Nike is working with a major
professional athlete to prove that inclusive styles are meant for everyone.” Read full article here
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2019/09/03/nike-embracing-universal-design/27104/
---------------------------ABC Set To Premiere Show With Down Syndrome Storyline by Shaun Heasley | September 5, 2019
“Stumptown” premieres Sept. 25 at 10 p.m. ET on ABC. New drama headed to prime-time television this month
prominently features a character with Down syndrome. Read full article here
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2019/09/05/abc-premiere-show-down-syndrome-storyline/27118/

Changing How Girls Experience Social Media By Joan Goodchild/Cyber Savvy Mom Posted Aug 27, 2019
“Social media is filled with images of beautiful people living amazing lives. While many of us know much of this content
is staged and not very authentic, for young girls who are just starting to navigate it, it can be confusing and even
damaging…..” Read full article here and check-out the non-profit media girls! *Note: This article is not disability
specific. https://www.baystateparent.com/news/20190827/changing-how-girls-experience-social-media?

Moms of Amazing Kids (MAK)
Moms of Amazing Kids (MAK) is a group for moms raising a child with a medical, developmental or other disability.
They have private Facebook Groups for Moms, Spouses & Relatives, Inclusive Playgroups, and Special Needs Sitters.
They plan Moms' Nights Out, and playdates. There's also a mom-recommended list of resources Moms of Amazing Kids
is a community for families raising children with medical, developmental, and other special needs. MAK was founded in
February 2016, by Sabrina Picariello, a special needs mom, living in MetroWest, MA. If you're looking for other moms
who understand the joys and challenges of raising a child with a special need, visit:

Please Note: These resources are provided for informational purposes only.
Please do your own due diligence and research.

